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Exchange Rales

(Basic Dealers’ Quotatiuns)

Franc in Palma 48.45
Pound in Palma 35.10
Bollar in Palma 7.36
Reichsmark 2.96
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SH1PP1NG INFORMATION RESTAURANTS, ETC MISCELLANEOUS HOTELS
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ma-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
March 27. S. S. LLANGIBBY CASTLE. April 24. S. S. LLAN- 
DOVERY CASTLE

Tah q-English • Ameri- i eas v^aKes can. >ke 5hop 
T»a Room - Pelaires, 40 - Palina.

If vou Like COOD COF'-EE 11 yuu L.1KC gotoMIKET, Ca
lle del Estanco, ó. next to Cooks.

ited! ma-Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves Palma:
z ah 
ither

April 4, S. S. DUNLUCE CASTLE. 
ma-Toulon-Naples-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: FASH10NS

) Ma March 23, S. S. ORONSAY. May 2. S. S. OTRANTO.
ha$ na-Gibraltar-Plymouth-London arrives and leaves Palma:

vy
March 23. S. S. OTRANTO. April 6, S. S. ORFORD. April 20, 
S. S. ORONTES.

Annp'c *s renowned for exclusive 
Z-llllie.b Models in Hats. Calle 14 
de. Abril. 55 Te reno.

The Treasure Chest 
has exclusive Novelties and Linens. 
We specialize in Raffia Sandals, Pur- 
ses and Fancy Baskets. Calle Gomila. 
o - Terreno.

la m erpool-MarseiHes-Port Said-Port SuJan arrives and leaves Palma:
:ont:: March 22. S. S. BURMA. April 5, S. S. YOMA.
:ed ma-Gibraitar-U.-K. arrives and leaves Palma:

Rprir llas a new collection of 
1-7CI1C Sports Wear. 25, Calle 14 
de Abril. Terreno.

■eat’j 
perrj

March 20. S. S. CHINDWIN. April 2, S. S. KEMMENDINE.
April 17. S. S. BHAMO. April 30, S. S. AMARAPOORA.

iced 
riptf

are 
pul 
Mel

nburg-Palma-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
April 15. S. S. USAMBARA.

ma-Lisbon-Southampton-Hamburg arrives and leaves Palma: 
April 1, S. S. USARAMO.

ma-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves Palma:

ErJ 
The? 
arry 
t’.ete

March 22, S. S. EXCAMBION.

TRANSATLANTIC 
lamer Leaves Port of For Due Company

Banker* Mar. ?2 Lennon
witr. riBallin • 
- er len • 

nía * 
nía •

__ _ Newp. N*

Mar. 22
Mar. 25
Mar. 25
Mar. 25
Mar. 25

JIDI
Ships carrying

Cherbourg 
Cherbourg 
Havre 
Liverpool 
Havre
mail. Maii

should be posted before 7

New York 
n . y. 
n . y.
N/y. 
n . y. 
Baltimore

marked to

Apr. i 
Mar. 29
Mar. 2<
Mar. 01
Apr.
Apr 

go via
4
a

A. Merchant 
Ham. Ámer.
N. G Lk>vd 
Cun. White Star 
Cun. White Star 
Bahimore Mail
North Atlantic

IPA

. . —-------- Office or at the
Plank of the Barcelona buat by 9 p.m. THREE days before the 
8 date of the liner On Sundays mail should be posted before 
P.m. since it is to go via Alcaidía to Barcelona.

Hoi

[CO

■y

p.m. at the Post

VIAJES BALEARES
, 67 Palacio St. (Crédini Balear DUhtiing) Teienhone 2222
TEAMSHIP, RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS.
_ KILOMETRICOS ARE ISSUED IMMEDIATELY

CALLIMG AT

rrl8RAL7ARLlC_L_J - f . 1 PORT SAID AND 
“I RDUMD

-Mí-MARS.-GENOJ-Po RTSUID
s.s I.LANC-IBBy C4STLE. March 27

AFRICA

TO

Mdi PALMA to UN TED KINGDOM
^so'to Gibraltar, Marseille* and Rangoon 

hir'i class nasaengers only)
se lEMBRL Ltd. - PALMA - Tel. 1417

SCRIBE TO THE PALMA POST NOW
4 pts. monthly; 35 pts. yearly.
SUBSCRIBER’S COUPON

*LMa POST, Calle San Felio 4, Palma.
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la mi

And my remlttance of 
stamps for .............

..... pesitas in unus**d Spa 
subscrloxtons to The Daih

Víena can c°Py or create lo plea- 
n-iid you 5an Nico|ás 12

Le Printemps
mended house.

FOR SALE
Lanr] near Bonanova, view that 
. can nexer be obstructed
'■'^nstve tmns ; rranged. Apply: 
O'o R Ima Post.

Land .near Puerto de Andraitx. 
large acrece of land suita- 

ble for development by estáte ogenr 
Annh1 On si,e and furnished.’
Apply: 515 1 alma Post.

EXCURSIONS

Sightseeing
day 21st Excu-ston m Puigpunyel. 
Galilea, ^apde lá. Ca|v¡á 5an,fl p^n 
sa, Pagu ra. Andraitx. Puerto de An- 
draux. Camp de Mar. Price 9 ptas. 
dtarl ng at 5 p.m. from Ca.-as y Fincas 
Terreno. Tel. 1415

The most beautiful and charm- 
ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Port:' Single Fares' 
—Ist Class, 3.60 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

ÑAME (Print) .... 
ADDRESS (Print)

Stockings! Stockings!
Where to buy them is no longer a pro- 
blem to the lastidious woman; she 
knows that LA CASA DE LAS ME 
DIAS has the lórgesf selection of Puré 
Silk siockinps in Mallorca. Prices for 
every purse: Buv vour stockings from 
the Siocking Specialists LA CASA 
DE LAS MEDIAS, Calle Colon 25.

Mallorca
Street’s ENGLISH PENSION
English home. Extensive Gardens.

Home cooking. Ptas. 10 -12.
Son Serra. (Tram Son Roca)

HOTEL ALFONSO
The most attractive place to stay 
in. Palma.

Mercadal Tailor Mí
Mallorca specialising in Gemlemens 
wear only. Brossa, 9 • Tel. 1546

Clinica Peñaranda 
well situated, patronised by Foreign 
Colony. Carrerera de Soller, Tel. 1507.

Stamn a^um with 4,100 stamps
TÍ; and 7-80C duplícales, all 

for (50 ptas. R. San Agusiin, 12. l.o

HOTEL CAMP DE MAR, 
Andraitx

Ideal situation. Wondetrful bathlng 
sand.—Pensión from 18 pesetas

HOTEL MIRAMAR 
Alcudia 

Elght miles sandstrand. * Tennis» 
Shooting * Golif * Fisiiing.

HELVETIC PRIVATE HOTEL
Calle Francia 1 - Terreno.
A small, select Hotel with 

every comfort.
From 11 ptas. inclusive. 

Tel 2544.

TO LET

Villa near Puer,° de Andraiix, 
runmng water in every 

room, fully furnished. Apply: 515 Pal
ma Post.

PENSION MUNCH.
2 de Mayo 5, Terreno.

Quiet sunny home, every comfort, 
excellent cooking.

Pensión, 9-10 ptas.

Post Office Hours
Well _furnished Hat. 2-5 beds.bath

L u m ho' wa,er- ^s. neartrams 
and bus. Telephone 2571. CALLE SOLEDAD

WANT ADS

Stamps: 
to 1:30

—Window open 9 a. m.
p.m.

Teiephone the description 
tihdngs you wLsh to sell or want 
buy, to 1076, Palma or write.

Th e Pa l ma  Po s t  Press 
Calle San Felio, 4

of
to

Suinday.
5 to 8:30 p.m.

Sunday.
ClaíTns:—9:30

daily, Incl'udjng

every day except

a.
daiíy except Friday.

m. to noon

Parcel Post._May be c.alled for 
Sunday, and mailed from 9 to 11.

PALMA POST CLASSIFIED ADVFRTISEMENT COLUMNS
CONSI 'TÜTE THE MOST EFFECTHE MEDIUM FOH rBODUONG SATISFACTORY HEROES

]0 CENTIMOS PER WOHD. A UNE AVERAGES SIX WORd S

Address: The Palma Post - Calle San Felio, /a í

The Daily Palma Post, el único diario inglés que se publica en España

M.C.D. 2022
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FRENCH SERVICE 
EXTENSION

M. LAVAL’S TR1P REO GOVT.’S VERSARLES DEAD

M. HERRIOT’S
THREAT

INVITATION FROM 
MOSCOW

DECISION

Pa r ís , Monday

CONCRIPTION 
RESTORED

RE 4CTIONS TO 
REICH LAW

MR. LL GEOR( 
AND CABINET

n
A

EXAMINATION (»
Ho me , Monday

«NEW DE AL»

PRESS ATTACKS

Pa r ís , Monday
M. Flandin, it is revealed today, 

was not the only member of the 
Cabinet who was forced to resort 
to threats in order to secure the 
■vote of confidence confirming the
Government’s 
the period of 
service to two 

Just before

decisión to increase 
compulsory military 
years.

An interesting light has been 
thrown on the lively diplomatic 
activity which has been going on 
behind the scenes here for the past 
two weeks by the official announ- 
cement that the Soviet Ambassad- 
or, M. Potemkin, has invlted the 
French Foreign Mínist-er, M. Fierre 
Laval, to vísit Moscow.

It is understood that M. Laval 
will accept the invitation and pro- 
ceed to the Russian capital some 
time in April.

Diplomatic negotiatlons which

MOMENTOUS LAW

Be r l ín , Monday

the sesslon oí t h e kept the wires busy Ibetween París,

The Reich Government has rees- 
tablished compulsory military Serv
ice, which was abolished in Ger
many in accordance with the prov
isions of the Treaty of Versailles.

The momentous decisión was 
taken at a Cablnet meeting held 
on Saturday afternoon, and the 
law carrying it into effect publish- 
ed later in the evening. It is calledChamber of Deputies m which the London, Rome and Moscow dur-|- ,the law for the Organisation of tog the last few days have beenw 4. iDefence, March 16, 1935, and readscentred on the Eastern and Danu-, . L as follows:b:an paets, although httle infor- . .L Service in the defensive forces mation concemlng the activity .. , will be on the basis of general mi-has been given to the press. I .

The famous política! commenta- 1 ary service- 
uor «Pertinax» asserts that the 
Quai d’Orsav has practlcally ab- 
qrdoned all hopes for the achieve- 
ment of a multilateral Eastern 
Pact. and that the vísit of M. Laval 
to Moscow will mark the beginn- 
tng of a new phase in the negoti- 
ations which it is hoped will lead

vote was sought and obtained, the 
Radical-Sociallst group of deputies 
held a meeting in which the íoll- 
owers of MM. Herriot and Daladler 
flung recriminations at each other.

M. Herriot finally threatened to 
resign both his position in the Cab
lnet and the chairmanship of the 
party unless the Radical-Socialists 
followed him unswervingly in thls 
matter. The group then decided by 
a majority of twenty-seven votes 
to twelve to vote with M. Herriot 
and the Government in the Cham- 
ber.

«The Versailles Treaty is no 
more than a mere shadow, and 
whoever puts his faith in it is 
clinging to a corpse.»

Such is the comment of the Po
pólo di Roma on the Germán Gov- 
ernment’s proclamatlon reestabl- 
tshing compulsory military Service, 
which is featured by the who’.e Ita
lia n press.

«History is moving on,» contin
úes the Popolo di Roma, «and pea- 
ce treaties cannot delay its pro- 
gress, because peace treaties do not 
create power, but power may cré
ate treaties.» The paper declares 
that Germany’s decisión, though 
anticipated, marks an event of the 
utmost significance.

Special reference is made in the

La 
lubs 
pts 

ariy.PREMIER PRES1I lu6

Lo n d o n , Mo l

4. ’
Idítc 
Tel

Mr. Lloyd George’s «New 
has now reached the stageo! 
officially and publicly exami: 
the Cablnet.

The Cabinet Committee 
has been formed to consid: 
proposals for tackling the u 
loyment problem submittedi 
former Premier held a prelit 
meeting here yesterday. The 
:ng was presided over by Mr

Ec

to
say MacDonald, who arrk ek.
London yesterday from Cht , 

The Prime Minister’s hea:
i Ir
;ho:

Fear Of Crisis

The newspaper UCeunre, the or- 
gan of the Radical-Sociallst party, 
declares that it was the fear of a 
Cabinet crisis, which might have 
brought the Diehards into power, 
that induced the Radical Socialist 
deputies to support M. Herriot. The
Ere Nouvelle, M. 
gan, writes that 
doubtless served 
terests, but that

Herriot’s own or- 
the Minister had 
the natlonal in- 
in thls case they

coincided with his own.
The Socialist and Communist 

newspapers, as was expected, are 
furious at the result of the debate 
in the Chamber. They talk of «cap-

to a Franco-Russian alllance.
Such a goal, it is now known, has 

been the object of diplomatic ne- 
gotiations during the last few 
months. Overtures were made 
an d accepted on both si des, lead- 
tog up to the vísit of the French 
minister which it is hoped will 
clinch the matter and result in a 
new and binding treaty.

It is possible that M. Laval will 
be in Moscow at the same time as 
the British representative who is 
travellíng there. Lord Privy Seal 
Anthony Edén. In that event an 
°ven more cordial and widespread 
mtente is visualized for the three 
powers.

Meanwhile the ratification of a 
German-Polish conciliation treaty

2. The Germán peacetime army, 
inclusive of the 'militarised pólice, 
which will be incorporated with it, 
comprises twelve army corps di
vide d into thirty-six divisions.

3. Supplementary laws determin- 
ing the provisions applying gener
al military service will be submitt- 
ed by the War Minister to the 
Reich Cabinet.

Chancellor’s Fiat

press comments on the new Ger- undergone a further improv 
man law to the strength of the and is expected to attend 1 
Russian army and to the extensión ment today.
of the period of military service in I The Committee, besides Mi fwo
France. The Inter-Allied Commis- Donald, consists of the Ch! 
sion’s acknowledgment of Ger-'of the Exchequer and the 
many’s complete disarmament is arles of State for War, the 
also emphasised, and is contrast- ions and the Colonies. It ís í 
ed with the systematic increase of ated that the Minister of

Saturday’s Cabinet meeting in 
reality only ratlfied the decisión 
which had been made by Herr Hit- 
ler the prevlous night. The Chan
cellor returned to the capital on 
Friday írom Miunich, where he had 
been taking a vacation, and spent 
the evening conferring wlth his ad- 
visers dn the measure to be taken 
in view of the existing política! si- 
tuation.

On Saturday he read to the ass- 
embled Mínisters a proclamatlon 
announcing the decisión, which

armaments by other States.
Diplomatic circles in Berlín, ac- 

?ording to the Messagero’s corres- 
pondent in that capital, are con- 
vinced that the law and the pro- 
clamation accompanying it consti-

itulation to the army» and advoc- whereby the friendship of the two
(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4)

STATEMENT BY M. VENIZELOS

Rh o d e s , Monday

The death knell of the abortive 
Greek revolution was rung yester
day when former Premier Venize
los, leader of the attempt, gave an 
interview containing his alibis.

The broken leader was on the 
point of sailing for Naples, in an 
effort to escape the Greek author- 
ities. He will be interned, however, 
and possibly turned over to the 
Greek government, unless it is de
cided to let him Uve in peace in 
Italy.
' M. Venizelos attributed the fail-

robbed them of just 
oí surprise which 
brought success.

In Athens it was

Mi
1 sir

will join the Committee wb
talled examination of the 
ais begins.

titute the Germán Government’s 
reply to the French Government’s 
action and to M. Flandin’s speech 
in the Chamber.

The British Mínisters proved the 
great Importance attached to Ger
many’s decisión by meeting yester
day at Downing Street for a short 
conference, according to a message 
from London. was decided how- 
ever to postpone the Cabinet meet
ing proper until today.

The Cablnet, it is stated, will

Details Secret

:ou
of

p per: 
the

rne1

The Prime Minister has: 
ed Mr. Lloyd George that

pr
i: he
: ch

soon be invlted to meet th< 
mittee which has been en: 
with the examinatlon of hisl¿

ms

is presumed that the detailstlsh
proposals, which have 
been kept extremely vague

h lt£

author, will be revealed as' 
amlnation proceeds.

From the point of view

- by 
of 
e

■ . >uaGovernment’s supporters, th
and their author are equallíw

_____ ______ British reply' thls ortant. The accession of Mr allí 
the Cablnet approved with every morningi and ithe Britlsh Govern_ George, with his oratorical - 

view will be presented in ^is powerful person e

consider the se
sign of enthusiasm. The Mínisters
rose to their feet and General von] 
Blomberg, Minister of Defence.i 
called for three cheers for the 
Fuehrer.

The proclamation to the Ger
mán nation was issued late Satur
day, simultaneously with the new

ment’s
(.Continued on page 4) (Continued on page ned

MEMEL TRIAL DEFENSE

the element -aw- begins by pointing out that 
might have 1'n November, 1918 the Germán

Ko v n o , Monday

learned yes-
terday that the first of the courts- 
martial on the rebe’.s will open to
day, with Premier Tsaldaris urg- 
ing clemency because the rebels! 
avoided the creation of an anarch- ¡ 
istic spirit.

Martial law is still in effect in 
Athens and throughout the coun- 
try, and will not be lifted until the 
triáis of the rebels are over.

In an interview prior to the lat- 
est, M. Venizelos stated that all he

people, after four and a hall years 
of heroic struggle, laid down their 
arms trusting in the assurances of 
President Wilson.

The Germán nation, it is assert- 
ed, subsequently submltted to the 
worst possible humiliations in the 
,hope of securing disarmament and 
I a lasting peace.

The speech of the defending 
counsel of those accused of hlgh 
treason and murder in the Memel 
trial has aroused new interest here. 
Feeling has run high among the 
Germán and Lithuanian partisans 
since the storm of indlgnatlon bro- 
ke out last Friday, when the State 
Prosecutor demanded flve death

murdered. all the accused, 
to show, have absolutely I 
ibis.

The prosecution, the

rmi 
exf 

• - ?n. 
si he

ecc 
cer
¡ c<

counsel claimed, had not i”1 
propriate use of the tei th
furnished by experts, if ■

The proclamatlon then goes on sentences for those accused of the
to enumérate the immense quanti- 
ties of war material destroyed by

Vremer murder of Jesuttis.
At a late sesslon which began

Germany under the provisions of in the evening and continued far

ure of the revolution to the hesit- ever desired was the freedom of 
ancy of the rebels’ fleet and army. Crete and the liberty of Greece, 
He claimed that the navy lost eigh- and that now both goals could not 
ty-four hours before getting into be attained during his lifetime, he 
action through faulty leadership,' would never again set foot in his 
and that the eighty-four hours,native land of his own accord.

the Treaty of Versailles, emphasis- 
ing that Germany conscientiously 
fulfilled all the severe obligations 
imposed upon her. She was there- 
fore íully justified, the Chancellor

into the night, the defending 
counsel, Herr Licchtenstein, made 
an impassioned speech which last- 
ed severa! hours.

ing to himself showed tí1 ,e^ 
death of Jesuttis was due ■ l- 
failure and not undue

Counsel for the defense 
■up his argument by de” ' 
the acquittal of the acc115 g- 
onglng to the group, and1 6

th

missal of all claíms agaH’ 
for damages. It is extremé * 
ful that he will get what l'

The trial has been and -

declares, in demanding that 
victor powers should carry 
their part of the obligations.

(Contimied on page 4)

the
out

He tried to prove that no sup-|ing particular interest 
port at all can be found for the fpplinie- bAcausP nf the recr-feelinig because of the r*
charges on which the demand for between Germans in 
the death sentences are based. On territory accused of Nazi 
the day during which Jesuttis was and the campaign agains'

si

ir

M.C.D. 2022
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True to her promise to renew 
entertainment druring the early 
part of Lent, Mrs. Jacques Desa- 
ulnler entertained a party of fri
ends at her Genova villa on Friday 
afternoon. Cocktails were offered 
and accepted by her guests.

Saturday night at Mrs. Glady 
Kidd’s Terreno residence, a fare- 
well bridge party was gíven for 
Mrs. Morrison and Mrs. Freer, the 
mother of Mr. Evan Freer. The 
host and hostess were Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Loewenthal.

Horca this spring. Mr. Weguelin is 
now playing in a London show and 
will continué there until the pres- 
ent run terminates. He is a well- 
known English actor. Mr. and Mrs. 
We.guelin lived in Paguera for sev- 
eral months with Mr. Weguelin’s 
únele.

HOUSE WARMED:—

HARD FACTS SECRETARY:—

John Simon’s postponed vi
to Berlín is to take place this

arriv ek. and when he returns to Lon-
C^c his ravelling companion, Mr.

thony Edén. wil bear the olive
provi
nd p ir.ch two sí ages further, to War- 

w and Moscow.
?s Mr events which at first sight
Chí d? ill for the success of the Brit-
;he i 
:heD 
: isaf 

of Ir
3 Wil¡

Ministers’ mission have occur- 
since the Berlín visit was first 

toimced. The first, the publlcat- 
of the British White Paper on

:he P perial defence. was responsible

et

the postponement of Sir John’s 
rney, for which Herr Hítler’s 
! provided a convenienit pretext.

ias i he part of the White Paper 
hat! oh provoked aggrieved protest-
t the ns in and around the Wil-
1 en:
his1j nstrasse was that in which the
etaite tish Government sought to jus-
to h its increased defence estlma- 
guet by reference to the rearmam-
i as

iriew

of Germany. The use of the 
argument iby M. Flandin to

rs, tfe uade the French Chamber to
qual! w him to take steps to prevent
>f Mr alling off in recruiting aroused
rical seeond storm.
rsona^ether or no the French and

•age

sed,

Itish Governments could have 
ned their immediate ends by 
re taotlful means, it remains a 
i- and one which it is impos
e to ignore, that Germany is 
rming. it iS equally impossible 
expeot Germany not to arm 
en everyone else is doing so.

ely ? he latter fact hasbeen official-

the

e
who

ecognised by the Governments 
cerned since M. Laval’s momen- 
i conference with Signor Mus- 
15 in Home. That conference, 
the abandonment of the poli-

1 trying to stop the rearming 
d ti1 ,erihany by declaring it illegal,
due* lhe signal for the attempt to
e yiol the hope of a stable and

’ efua Europe, which. is belng 
. de® nued by means of the contin- 
accti 1‘ iourney of the British For- 
and 5 ^retary and Lord Privy Seal, 
igair*’r J°hn Simón has made it plaln 
emeV he is not too sangUine> though 
iat* Oes not despair, of taking so- 
^d - lng tangible back to London.

tense

est 5 6 and his colleague are not to
°wever, it is necessary for 

* ">SÍdeS be animated ,with the 
jazi5 ■“a-istic spirit which was evi

recr;
i w

ain^ ln Rome and London.

Members oí the Majorca Society 
oí Arts as well as friends of that
society and oí Mlss Dickson 
sorry to hear of the popular 
cretary’s proposed departure 
England. Miss Dickson, who

are 
se- 
for 
has

served as secretary of the Majorca 
Society for some time, plans to 
le ave Palma for England within 
a fortnight.

The house-warming party given 
by Miss Nita Dreiberg and Mrs. 
Nellie Dreiberg almost resulted in 
the overheating of the house—al
most, but not quite. Among those 
who were present to add fuel to 
the fires of friendship were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Rose, Mr. Bernard 
Townsend, Miss Stephanie Wag- 
ner, Mr. Kenneth Graven, Mrs. 
Addie Graven, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Sadée, Mr. Woliff, Miss Valerle 
Gorska, Mr. Frank Park, Miss Bet- 
y La Touche, Captain Evan Freer, 

Miss Edith Lawrence, Mr. Kevin 
Kavanagh, and Mrs. B. Banting. .

months, left on Saturday night 
for Brussels. She is returning to 
begin the series of radio talks for 
children. which she will give ln 
French taken from a book of chil- 
dren’s stories written by herself. 
She is al so an excellent painter and 
has produced, with the cooperation 
of Australia House in London, a 
beautitfiu'lly illustrated book on the 
history and development of Aus
tralia.

Miss McMillan’s mother, Mrs. 
Edith McMillan, also leít the Is- 
land last Saturday. She will go 
overland to London and will later 
visit her daughter in Brussels. Dur- 
ing a part of their stay here, the

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS

«Curious». Corp Mari.— No, «Cu
rious», Venizelos is not the ñame 
of the Colossus of Rhodes. Venize
los comes from Crete, and you are 
probably thinking of the Mlno- 
taur, or the Labyrinth, or some- 
thing. The ñame of the Colossus is 
Papanastasiou, since you must be
so internally. curious.

Accordíng to Doctor 
tizmos of Athens (on 
peace), the story of the

Astigma- 
whom be 
Minotaur

ACTOR:— BRUSSELS:—

Word comes from London that Miss Chloé MacMillan, the char- 
Mr. Thomas Weguelin and Mrs. ming young Australian who has 
Weguelin may be returning to Ma-|been living in Mallorca for several

Bonet
San Hico'ás 1S-Pnlma

EXHIBITION OF THE BEST MALLORQUIN 

HAND EMBROIDERIES
ALWAYS OPEN TO VISITORS

1

Telephon • S-2-2-2 — Palacio. 67 - PALMA — Telegrama; CREBILEAR 
LETTERS OF CREDIT- TRAVEL CHEQUES-MONEV CHANOED 

Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartments rented

8

ecct seiTs y
Palacio, 6

•vm,.

Telephone 2500

Money Exchanged

Deposit and Current Accounts

Exclusive Agent for

Chrysler

Bartolomé Payeras Ferrer
Reina Esclaramunda, 20

TELEPHONE 2919

Palma

McMillans lived in Valldemosa 
the pensión of Mrs. Walter, iwlfe 
the famous Germán painist.

MOTHER COMING:—

at 
of

The new arrangement between 
Germany and Spain, permitting 
Germans to withdraw a larger 
sum in marks each month for 
travel in Spain, is making it pos
ible for many more Germán citi- 
zens to come to Mallorca. Mr. and 
Mrs.. Pollatschek are expecting the 
mother of Mrs. Pollatschek to ar- 
nve from the Ruhr on the twen-

reflects the former popularity of 
bullfighting in Crete, which last- 
ed throughout the Minoan period. 
The decadence of the art, accord- 
ing to the same authority, dates 
from the appearance in the ring 
at Knossos of an Athenian torero 
named Perseus, who turned the 
whole spectacle into a farce by us- 
ing winged sandals, borrowed from 
the god Kermes, to allow him to 
place the banderillas while flying 
low over his adversary’s head.

This cowardly and undignified 
innovation opened the way for the 
introduction of cómic bullfights. 
rejoneadores on bicycles, señoritas 
toreras and other nameless horrors. 
The national spectacle quickly fell 
into disrepute, and finally was pro- 
hibited altogether by .the third-cen-ty-third of this month. Mrs. Sophie :

Loewenthal may retum to Mallor-l tury tyrant Dtonysus Impekunlos, 

in retum for a bribe of twelve By-ca to join her children here.

CAMP DE MAR:—

Mr. and Mrs. Townsend left the 
Camp de Mar Hotel late last week 
in order to sail to Barcelona where 
they will immediately entrain for 
París and then London.

zantian talents from the sponsors 
of the new Román game of pan- 
cratium, better known as all-in 
wrestling.

HERE AND THERE:—

Miss Eugenia Lewis has moved
from the Hotel Royal to the Mari 
Sol. She is feelingmuch better and 
is able to renew most of her for
mer activities.

Mrs. Leonard Liebling, mother 
of Señora de Vidal Qu-adras, has 
been staying with her daughter 
and son-in-law tn Son Alegre. She 
will move to her own home in the 
Calle Furio, later this month '

Major Johnson has moved from 
the Hotel Mediterráneo to a fíat 
at number ninety-three on the 
Calle Armadams.

Furniture Manufacturers
C/assrc and Modero

Retail store: Samo Domingo 48-Pa'ma 

Factorv- Cañe 40, Santa Catalina.

«Indignant», Son Alegre.— Sir! 
You can be as indignant as you 
please. You will not be one bit mo
re indignant than I am.

The infamous suggestion, con- 
tained in your letter, that the En
glish place-ñames in my last co- 
lumn are fakes, is the most per- 
fect expression of self-confident 
ignorance that ever passed through 
the mails of this long-suffering 
country. They are no more fakes 
than this correspondence.

I have not kept the number of 
«The Times» (o. w. b. p.) from 
which I extracted the ñames Far- 
thingstone, Oíd Poors, Whltchurch 
Canonícorum and the rest; ñor. if 
I had, would I take the trouble to 
tum up the reference for your be- 
nefit. You may find all those pla
ces clearly marked on the maps 
of His Britannic Majesty’s Ord- 
nance Department, which cannot 
lie.

As for your crack about «How 
Much Wenlock?», it is exactly what 
I shouild have expected from a per- 
son of your mentality.

LAUNDRY and 
DRV CLEANERSÍ

This department continúes its 
¡policy of welcoming interesting 
and legible letters from its read- 
ers. All correspondence coming un- 
der the head of «By Hook Or By 
Crook» will be attended to with
that un/failing courtesy, that infa-

Only: Espartero, 9.S.„t. CataUn,'
Te ephone1111 ne-sais-quoi which is the dístin- 

u . „ guishing characteristic of
Home delivery - NO Branches |

El Ganchero

M.C.D. 2022
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GALLEONS ON THE 
SCREEN

Lo n d o n , Sat-urday
.A remarkable advanae in the 

technique of filming sea pictures
is embodied in the film «Drake 
Kngland», which is being made 
the B. I. P. studios at Elstree. .

Any representation of the Ufe

oí
in

of

WORLD EVENTS IN BRIEF EXPLORATION 
BYBUS

Br u s s e l s , Monday were his passengers were killed.

Great anxiety is felt here about 
the serious condition of the Queen 
Mother, the widow of the late King 
Albert who met with a fatal acci- 
dent last year. Queen Elizabeth is 
lying in a State of coma from 
whieh she only awakens for short 
periods from time to time.

Ot t a w a , Monday

the famous admiral, privateer and 
adventúrer necessarily ineludes a 
number of sea fights. in fact, thé 
climax of the film fs the defeat 
of King Philip n’s Invincible Ar
piada by the English. fleet. . .

Two. hundred, model ships from 
one fóot to njne 'feet long are 
tieing' used ín the batt'.e scenes, 
apart from the fullsized reproduc- 
tions, of parts of ships used for 
closeups, Models flóating in tanks 
have long been employed for shoo- 
ting such scenes, but the results 
have hitherto been unconvincing.

The trouble was that the minia
ture waves rose and fell too fast.

Lo n d o n , Monday

A privately chartered plañe leav- 
ing Heston airport for París at 
dawn yesterday failed at a height 
of 100 feet immediately- after the 
take-off and crashed. The pilot 
and a newly engaged couple who

The Plans of the government for 
taking over the entire grain sales 
are temporarily delayed owing to 
the illness of the Premier, but the 
view is held in political circles that 
the de.ay is a preliminary to the 
withdrawal of the scheme, which 
is opposed by Liverpool and Win- 
nipeg dealers.

terday the Republicans demonstra- 
ted and threw inflammatory leaf- 
lets declaring against De Valer a 
and Cosgrave and British imperial- 
ism. Scuffles followed during which 
the pólice were compelled to use 
their batons. As a result there we
re numerous injuries.

The opening up of Mallorca 
tóurism was carried another ; 
forward last week, when a m
bus filled 'With tourists trave;

' )LÜ over a road where no bus had b
before.

jílIM'

Du b l in , Monday

Durlng the College Green march 
past of Free State troops on the 
occasion of St. Patrick’s Day yes-

Lo n d o n , Monday

The Import Duties Advisory Com- 
mlttee has recommended that the 
ad valorem thirty-three and one- 
third per cent duty on Steel goods 
be increased to fifty per cent. The 
new order will be brought before 
the Commons a.t an early date.

The new trip, according to j 
sengers who made it, takes tra 
ler through scenery and villa 
more beautifui ad more inten 
ing than any other on the Isla 
The bus was one of the big mocna 
vehicles of the Fábregas tou¡

MR. LL. GEORGE 
AND CABINET

REICH GOVT.’S
DECISION

FRENCH SERVICE
EXTENSION

(Contímied from page 2). (Continued. from page 2). < Conttnuea trom page 2).

company.
The route 

took starts 
".eads inland

ma-G 
which the expío

with the road 
from behind the

na-T

titulo. It then curves Inland
na-G

The ingenuity of the producers of 
«Drake of England» has, it is cla- 
imed, overeóme this difficulty.

Cameramen were told off to go out 
and get shots of appropriate seas 
and skies. The latter were then pro- 
jected above and below the a per- 
ture through which the eye of the 
camera sees the miniature galleons 
bobbing about in their tank.

be'.ieved to be the one thing that 
can save the National coalition 
from defeat in the general election 
which must take place in 1936 at 
the latest.

What remains of the mándate 
of the present Parliament will be 
exhausted by the time both Houses
have
India
ment 
sides
move

passed the Government of 
Bill. Meanwhile the Govern- 
is being attacked from all 
at once, and will need to 
quickly if it is to win the

Germany. Herr Hitler insists, 
disarmed. Her former opponents, 
however, have by unilateral action 
shaken off the obligations imposed 
upon them by the Versailles Tre- 
aty.

The new Government of the 
Reich thus saw itself compelled to 
take measures to put an end to a 
state of things which was not only 
ignobie but dangerous to Germany. 
The new Germán Reich, continúes

ate the calling of an immense Pub
lic protest meeting of the support-

little town in the mountains. P 
puñent. .

Thence the bus followed a w
rpoo"

The
taken 
speed.

sea 
at
It

and 
five
was

to synchronise

sky pictures were
times the 
therefore 

them with

normal 
possible 
the mo-

vements of the little ships and by 
slowing up the superimposed com
plete film to produce the most rea- 
listic effect.

Not only model ships, but also 
miniature towns are used in clever 
combination with outdoor and stu- 
dio shots to make the film which 
reproduces the most stirring pe- 
riod of both English and Spanish 
history. The total cost of the mo- 
dels is given as £15,000.

THEATRE CUIDE
TEATRO PRINCIPAL

Florelle
in

Societé Limitée
3:30 6:30

TEATRO LIRICO

Hollywood Party 
with

AU the M. G. M. Stars 
3:30 6:30

SALON RIALTO

ers of
The 

lie to 
being

both parties.
Right Wing press gives the 
the «capitulation» talk by 
equally disgruntled. The

ing road through the mount na"G' 
to Capdellá and Calviá, pas 
through several small hamleí nburs

complaints from that quarter are 
based on the fací that the Gov
ernment did not introduce a bilí 
making the two years’ service 
permanent institütion.

L’Echo de París, the mouthpiece

then took the road which 
down from Calviá towards the 
and joins the main road from
ma tp

The 
draitx

na-L:

Andraitx.
trip ineluded a visit to Bame

and Puerto de And:

its ruler, only wishes to provide it-i0^ ^he General Staff. even goes so 
self with the means of defending.‘ar as í0 threa.ten the Government

support necessary to secure victory 
at the polis.

The extremists of the Conserva- . 
tive party are annoyed with the . 
Government for what they term its , 
surrender over India. The Labour 
Party. apart from any question of 
resentment of the desertion of Mr. 
MacDonald and the National Lab
our Group, are still fighting the 
Means Test, and the Liberáis have 
been alienated by the Protection- 
ist tariff changes of the last three 
years.

Mr. Lloyd George, while he is 
distrusted by all three political 
parties, is bélieved to be the only 
man in Britain capable of swaying 
the vast mass of electors who have 
no permanent party attachments. 
That fact, and the probability that 
Mr. MacDonald may soon retire 
from politics owing to his failing 
health, combine to make possible 
the return to Power of the war- 
time Coalition leader and Premier.

the country against all possible at- 
tacks.

Germany also needs these means 
of defence in order to be in a posi- 
tion eventually to .undertake ob
ligations as a guarantor of peace. 
The complete failure of her opp
onents to recognise her rights, it is 
claimed, forced Germany to leave 
the League of Nations as well as 
the Disarmmaent Conference, but 
she declared her readiness to coop- 
erate in all measures necessary for 
the preservation of peace.

The proclamation points out that 
Germany has proposed non-ag- 
gression paets to her neighbours, 
which in some cases have already 
been concluded. It also recalls 
Herr Hitler’s declaration, made af
ter the Saar plebiscite, that there

with action by the Senate. which

M. LAVAL’S TRIP
9:30

kCoixltnT^ecl from page 2).
countries is guaranteed for

9:30

with a stop at Camp de Mai
fore returning to El Terreno nia *

Palma. Señor Fabregas expec (
is traditionally a much more con- 
servative body than the Chamber:

The action decided on by the 
Cabinet and endoresd by the 
Chamber is the extensión of the 
term of military service, which at 
present is one year, to eighteen 
months for those recruits who will 
have served twelve months by April 
1938, and by twelve months for 
succeeding classes up to and in-
cluding the 
sion will be 
der Article 
service law

year 1939. The exten- 
effected by decree un- 
Forty of the military 
of 1928, which estab-

New 

' Si
make this trip a part of the i sho 
ar schedule of his organisUlan 
which among other advan ng d 
claims to provide the cheapeí D-m 
cursions on the Island.

GUILLERMO PALME! TE¿

Don Guillermo Palmer, B**1 
was cónsul for Belgium in H

lished the one year term. and is 
an emergeney measure designed to 
meet the temporary shortage of 
recruits due to the low birthrate 
of the Great War period.

remains no territorial dispute at 
issue between Germany and Fran- 
ce.

The purpose of the Government’s 
measure is defined as to entrust 
the defence of the Reich to the 
whole Germán nation once again.

VERSAILLES DEAD

(Contmued, trom page 2).

the

during the past year. died S 
night from an attack of 
The funeral took place at
Monday morning following se

Age

House of Commons this after-

Germany 
ating an 
stated in 
tinue all

ten

has no intention of cre- 
army of aggression, it is 
conclusión, but will con- 
possible efforts towards

the maintenance of peace.

years has been announced offici- 
ally from Warsaw.

The ratification of the concilia- 
tion treaty, which was sorely need- 
ed, also ineludes the trade agree- 
ment between the two countries of 
October, 1934, which facilitates

LATE SPORTS NEWS

Ja ma ic a , Monday

The latest scores in th.e fourth
cricket Test match

the exchange of goods between are West Indies 535

noon.
In official circles in París it is

at San Nicolás Church.
In addition .to his duties a 

gian cónsul, Sr. Palmer wa: 
agent for the Cunard-Whit« 
steamship line and a custoi 
ficer. He was well known in 
quin banking circles. His of^ 
on the Calle Victoria, at the 
the Calle Conquistador.

RA

c

at Kingston 
for seven de-

.. Chopin’s Last Waltz
. with..............  ....

SybiHe Schmitz and •
Wolfgang Leibeneiner

Germany and Poland. The agree- ciared, Headley 270 not out, and
ment was ratified at a meeting c c 271 and

3:30 6:30 9:30

of a committee for foreign affairs 
of the Sejm, or Parliament, which 
was presided over by the famous 
deputy M. Radziwill.

14 for no wicket.
Wyatt, the English captain, retired 
injured in the first innings, and 
was removed to hospital.

felt that Germán rearmament 
will be easier to deal with now that 
it is officially admitted. The of
ficial view here is that an under- 
standing for common action will 
be reached within a few days, in 
view of the recently signed Fran- 
co-Italian agreement.

The Soviet press condemns the 
Germán decisión and blames the 
hesitation of the British Govern
ment in its foreign policy. It is 
suggested in-Moscow that Sir John 
Simón has fallen into a trap.

The decisión is reported to have 
caused grave concern in Washing
ton. The State Department there.

1 however, is reticent pending the 
examination of diplomatic reports.-

'al m

PA1
Enci,

Dos, 
na p>

EN6LISH BREAKE

Manaqeme^
Cocktails - Lurche'^-^ 

Teas • Suppers
Opoosite Athambra 'e1
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